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A VIEW FROM THE BOARD ROOM

CEO UPDATE

A Commitment to
Support and Serve

DoD’s Proposed Rule on
Consumer Credit Focuses
on Predatory Lending

Robert E Morgan, DCUC Board Member
Board of Directors, ABNB FCU, VA

O

n September 16, 1980, at the annual
DCUC business meeting in Dallas, Texas, a resolution was offered and unanimously
approved, outlining the Standards of Service for
defense credit unions. For nearly three decades
these standards have withstood base closures
and realignments, transformation and rebasing, downsizing and rightsizing the Force, and
increased deployments. Notwithstanding the
changes in leadership and management
and shifts in our business strategy, for over
twenty-six plus years, the Council’s Standards have prevailed. They have prevailed
because of our enduring commitment
and loyalty to the military and the overall defense establishment. They have prevailed because our word is our bond and
our support for those in uniform is steadfast.
Notwithstanding the uncertainties of the
times and the changing environment, our
values remain firm.
In my opinion, as new employees
and volunteers come on-board, I think
it is important and essential to share our
Standards of Service with them and ensure they take notice and proudly support
each of the following principles:
PROVIDE financial services to our
members in the finest traditions of the credit
union philosophy of helping one another;
ENCOURAGE thrift, the wise use of
credit and prudent management of personal
and family resources;
continued on page 7

Roland A. “Arty” Arteaga, President/CEO, DCUC

T

he long wait appears to be over, but the proverbial jury may
still be out. On Friday, April 6, I provided you an advance copy Roland A. Arteaga
of the DoD proposed rule implementing the Talent Amendment, i.e.,
Limitations on Terms of Consumer Credit Extended to Service Members and Dependents. The rule was officially published in the Federal Register on Wednesday,
April 11 with a 60 day comment period.
From the onset (last October), we expressed confidence that DoD would develop an
implementing regulation focused on the true intent of the law— curtailing predatory lending—and one that would eliminate unintended consequences. Given my early read of the
Department of Defense’s proposed rule, in my opinion, the Department did a good job. They
developed a regulation (albeit in draft at this point) which permits you the opportunity to
continue doing what you do best—taking care of the financial needs of our troops and their
families. And doing so with minimal burden.
While DoD’s definition for “creditor” did not exempt any person or business entity from
the rules, the Department did highlight your good work….your understanding of our troops’
needs…and your assistance to our troops over the years, especially in terms of alternative
products and financial counseling/education. They also recognized that Predatory Lenders
were the issue at hand and predatory loans were the problem. In that regard, and to ensure
your support of past is not jeopardized, the Department made a conscious decision to define
“consumer credit” in such a fashion as to “narrow the regulation’s impact to consumer products
and services that are potentially detrimental and for which DoD-recommended, alternative
products or services are available to the Service members and their families.” They defined
“consumer credit” in such a fashion to preclude unintended consequences.
 	 The proposed rule defines “consumer credit” as credit offered for the following three transactions: 1) payday loans; 2) vehicle title loans; and 3) Refund Anticipation Loans (RALs)…and
it covers all active and reserve members of the Armed Forces serving on active duty (more
than 30 days), to include their spouse and children or an individual for whom the member
provided more than one-half of the individual’s support for 180 days immediately preceding
the extension of consumer credit.
The rule further defines Payday Loans as closed end credit with a term of 91 days or less
in which the amount finance does not exceed $2,000 and the borrower contemporaneously
provides a check or other payment instrument to a creditor who agrees not to deposit or present
continued on page 4
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Featured from left are Harborstone CU members and employees, USO-Puget Sound Area
volunteers, Top Food & Drug employees, and Washington State Marine Recruiters. Photo
provided by Harborstone FCU

Harborstone CU, Support America’s
Armed Forces, and USO-Puget Sound Area
Partnering Together to Support the Troops!
Carlene Joseph, VP/Sales Development and Military Relations

A

lmost two years ago, Harborstone CU helped create “Support America’s Armed
Forces™,” (SAAF) an organization designed to support the morale, retention, education,
and wellness of today’s military.
Support America’s Armed Forces partners with the USO-Puget Sound Area, Harborstone CU, and the local Marine recruiters to collect care package items from customers of
Top Food & Drug or Haggen Food & Pharmacy. These events occur once a month, while
averaging approximately 40 large boxes of care package items that will be used at the
USO deployment lines, the local Family Readiness Groups, or in care packages to
support deployed service members. Additionally, an average of $1,500.00 is collected
through stuffed bear sales and donations during each event. Donations are also collected
through civic organizations such as Rotary Groups, Indian tribes, grants, the Washington CU Foundation, and other local businesses. Overall, Harborstone employees and volunteers spend countless volunteer hours to ensure the success of SAAF.
Last year, SAAF collected $42,000 in donations and spent approximately $22,339.00
for 2,800 care packages for military personnel station abroad. The remaining funds were
used to support military families on McChord Air Force Base and Fort Lewis Army
Base. For example, over 40 turkeys were purchased for military families during the Thanksgiving and Christmas seasons, funds were given to MWR to send children of deployed
military personnel to a week long camp called Operation Purple, and scholarship funds
were given to Junior ROTC students. These are only a few examples of what SAAF contributed to the military community during 2006.
SAAF’s activities are coordinated through, Vicky Mohler, the SAAF president and
PMBA board member, and Carlene Joseph the PMBA president, and vice president of
military relations for Harborstone CU. Harborstone CU is located on McChord Air
Force Base and has ten other locations in the surrounding community. Last year, Harborstone
CU was recognized by the Department of Defense as the Air Force CU of the Year.
SAAF is an organization that operates as a committee of Pierce Military & Business
Alliance (PMBA), a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Harborstone CU, CoinForce.com,
Concrete Technology, Korum Motors, and the Northwest Ranger and Airlifter are all members
of PMBA and operate a separate fund from SAAF to support the local military families.
To obtain additional information about “Support America’s Armed Forces,” visit www.
supportamericasarmedforces.com. Continuous activities are scheduled throughout 2007.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Arkansas Federal
Reports Growth
in Assets and
Membership In 2006
Carrie Orahood, Arkansas FCU

A

rkansas FCU announced a 16.2 percent
growth in assets, an 8.3 percent
growth in members, 11.6 percent increase in loans, and an 9.3 percent increase in shares for the 2006 fiscal year.
Deposits in a credit union are called
shares because each member is an owner
of the credit union. Therefore, their deposits represent a share. These numbers are
based on AFCU’s 5300 Call Report
provided to the National Credit Union
Administration for 2006.
Arkansas Federal ended 2005 with
$410,004,564 in assets and reports an
increase of 16.2 percent for a 2006 yearend total of $476,603,203. Membership
results for 2005 indicate a year-end total
of 60,318, while 2006 reports an increase
of 8.3 percent for a total number of 65,328
members. AFCU boasts members in all
50 states and 22 foreign countries. Loans
increased 11.6 percent from $296,577,386
to $331,118,984 and shares increased
9.3 percent from $348,530,756 to
$381,042,772 in 2006.
“Our asset and membership growth
exceeded our expectations in 2006,”
President and CEO Larry Biernacki said.
“We are pleased that our initiatives were
successful. We will continue to offer
products and services that will attract new
members, as well as add value to our current
members. You can expect to see a consistent
growth pattern in 2007.”

GOT NEWS?

Get your share of the
spotlight! E-mail your
news to Debbie Morello
at dmorello@cuna.com.
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Navy Federal Employees Give Local
High School Students a Preview of the
‘Real World’ with a Reality Store Workshop
Keasha K. Lee, Public Relations Specialist

N

avy Federal employees visited Chantilly Academy in Chantilly, VA for a two-day
session to teach over 380 students, the importance of making smart decisions and
setting realistic goals when dealing with money.
The Reality Store workshop gives students a specific budget and living situation with
a time frame of 10 years from their graduation date. Students are encouraged to deduct
certain percentages from their annual income toward retirement and health insurance as
well as putting money in savings. Real life situations and choices are discussed and the
students are responsible for making decisions such as whether to buy a Porsche versus an
economy car, or if the annual vacation will consist of a two week Caribbean cruise or a
one week trip to the beach. Each student is given two “chance” cards; one that includes an
emergency medical expense and another that is an unexpected event such as vehicle repair
or extra money from a relative.
“The whole experience is beneficial to everyone who participates; the students get
a chance to understand financial planning in a real world scenario. Navy Federal employees are able to give back to the community and strengthen our relationships with
local schools, emphasizing the credit union motto of ‘people helping people’,” said Sally
Anthis, Systems Development Analyst and Reality Store Program Administrator.

Travis Credit Union, Napa Valley Schools
Credit Union Complete Merger
Shérry Cordonnier, Director of Corporate Relations

T

ravis CU has brought $15 million Napa Valley Schools Credit Union into its fold.
The $1.6 billion Travis CU said it welcomes the more than 3,500 members of
Napa, CA-based Napa Valley Schools Credit Union to a broader array of products and
services. Members will have access to 16 full services branches in Solano, Napa, Yolo,
Contra Costa and Merced Counties with 5 more branches scheduled to open in 2007.
“Travis CU is delighted to welcome the members of Napa Valley Schools Credit
Union to our family,” said Patsy Van Ouwerkerk, president and CEO. “We look forward
to offering our new members an expanded menu of services designed to meet all of their
financial needs, as well as multiple delivery channels that allow access to services at the
convenience of our members. The union of these two credit unions provides additional
strength and security for all members.”
Through the merger Napa members gained access to services such as free online bill
pay, money market accounts, CDs with attractive rates, and a full mortgage department.
Additionally, Travis Credit Union provides nearly 50 free ATMs and continued free access
to more than 25,000 CO-OP ATMs nationwide.
Employees of the two credit unions have worked tirelessly to make the transition as
smooth as possible.
“We wanted to make sure our new members have full access to their accounts,
whether they stop by in person, go online, write a check or use a credit or debit card,” said
Lila Dressen, executive vice president of Travis CU. “We are committed to welcoming
our new members with open arms so they feel right at home with their new credit
union family.”
The branch located at 3263 Claremont Way will remain open. After April 1, it will
be known as Travis CU, Napa Valley Schools Branch. The new branch hours will be
Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. For the additional convenience to members,
as of April 7, the branch will be open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays.
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CEO UPDATE continued from page 1
the check or payment instrument (or initiate a debit to the borrower’s account) for
more than one day. And it defines Vehicle
Title loans as closed end credit with a term
of 181 days that is secured by the title to a
motor vehicle owned by the borrower…and
RALs as closed end credit in which the
borrower grants the creditor the right to
receive all or part of the borrowers income
tax refund or agrees to repay the loan with
the proceeds of the borrower’s refund.
In essence, it appears the proposed rule
applies to individuals and business entities
and institutions who offer payday loans,
vehicle title loans, and RALs (as they are
defined by the Department’s rule) to our

troops and their dependents.
While this proposed rule is a good
first step by DoD, the final rule will not be
published until September 1, 2007. During the interim, and especially over the next
60 days, I can assure you, DoD will receive
a number of comments and recommendations on their proposal. I suspect, however,
for the most part, “what you see is what you
get”…I do not anticipate major shifts in the
proposed rule at this time. For by law, the
regulation must be implemented October
1, 2007. Should circumstances in the future warrant a change, DoD has reserved
the right to modify the rules to ensure the
intent of law is not circumvented.
Bottom line: the proposed rule is
a good faith effort by DoD, but pend-

ing comments and clarifications, and the
publication of the final rule, ye old jury is
still out.
We plan on making comment to DoD
and clarifying some points on our read
of the proposed rule. In that regard, we
would ask your comment and input and
encourage you to participate in an audio
conference co-hosted by DCUC and
CUNA on April 25, 1:00 to 2:30 p.m.
(Central Time).
Registration is open to all DCUC
members and may be accomplished on
line at http://training.cuna.org/audio/
T04257_fct.html. If you have not done so,
please review the proposed rule and provide
us your thoughts. The rule is available on
our website at www.dcuc.org.

Aberdeen Proving
Ground FCU
Members Make
a Difference
Desiré Phelps, Aberdeen
Proving Ground FCU

O

Patricia Kimmel (bottom row, far right), President/CEO for Fort Belvoir Federal Credit
Union and Staff, volunteered in this year’s 35th Annual Cherry Blossom Race held on
April 1, 2007 in Washington, DC. Photo provided by Fort Belvoir FCU

Fort Belvoir FCU Supports 35th
Annual Credit Union Cherry Blossom Run
Jacqueline R. C. Connor, Fort Belvoir FCU

F

ort Belvoir FCU supported the 35th Annual Credit Union Cherry Blossom
Run held in Washington, DC on April 1, 2007. Fort Belvoir FCU was recognized
as one of the largest contributors with 24 volunteers, eight runners and 15 walkers, and
marks the 6th year of supporting this event.
This year’s Cherry Blossom Run had over 10,000 runners and over 700 volunteers.
To date, participants have raised $828,000 for Children’s Miracle Network, putting the
6 year total at $2.5 million. Funds were presented to the Children’s Hospital in Washington. Donations provide specialized care to over 17 million children for every disease
and injury imaginable.

4

n behalf of its members, Aberdeen
Proving Ground FCU proudly presented a $2,200 donation to the Boys and
Girls Clubs of Harford and Cecil Counties. The donation came as result of the
inaugural efforts of the “Dollar Makes a
Difference” program during January and
February.
For every donation received, a bright
yellow star with the members’ name was
posted, and by the end of the collection
period, APGFCU’s eight branches were
covered with stars. One-hundred percent
of the donations collected were given to
Harford and Cecil County’s Boys & Girls
Clubs to fund music equipment, art supplies, computer upgrades, sports equipment, learning games, and the everyday
costs of staying open for the children of
our community.
The program, “A Dollar Makes a
Difference,” stems from the credit union
philosophy of ‘people helping people,’ and
the fundamental belief that a dollar truly
can make a difference in the lives of the
children who spend their days at the club.
Since 2000, APGFCU itself has donated
over $55,000, and with the launch of this
program, will continue to extend support
to the Boys and Girls Clubs.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

Arkansas FCU Gives
to United Way
Carrie Orahood, Arkansas FCU

O

Start of the Leprechaun Leap. Photo provided by Picatinny FCU

Leprechaun Leap Draws Biggest
Turnout Yet for HRMC’s Cancer Center
Tom Quigley, Picatinny FCU

T

otally undaunted by a snow and ice storm that fell barely 24 hours earlier, over
500 competitors kicked off the spring road race season with a thunderous start by
competing in the 10th Annual Leprechaun Leap 5K, held at the International Trade
Center on March 18.
The number of runners was the most ever to vie in the annual ITCA fundraiser event.
As a result of the outstanding turnout, the Joan Knechel Cancer Center at Hackettstown
Regional Medical Center will receive $3000.
Tom Quigley, Business Development Manager for Picatinny FCU, the title sponsor of
the event, was thrilled with the turnout and the money raised.
“It was really great to see all those athletes out there running for such an important cause,”
he said. “I know that Picatinny FCU is truly proud to be part of this event. In fact, more
than 50 percent of our employees volunteered their time to help out. You can’t say enough
about the people who work for us. They are community-minded.”
The overall winner of the race was Mark Bahnuk of Hackettstown with a time of 5:16.
He finished just ahead of Matt Lusardi of Washington (Warren County) and Sam McMullen of Newton. Dale Kinney of Morristown was the top finisher for the women with a time
of 6:05. Taking second and third for the women were Ashley Cromartie of Flanders and
Ann Marie Forestiere from Hackettstown.
Besides Picatinny FCU, sponsors also included Kennedy’s Pub, Rockefeller Group
Development Corporation, Pro Image Promotions, Castle Printing and Sun Ki Do
Martial Arts. Costumes, always a big part of the race, were as unique and creative as ever
even if winter was still quite evident along the sides of the course.
For a complete listing of the winners and all the participants, visit www.bestrace.com.

For the latest credit union news, visit

www.dcuc.org
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fficials at Arkansas FCU announced that they presented a check to
United Way of Central Arkansas in the
amount of $17,041.74 earlier this year.
Arkansas Federal employees and
members raised a little more than $8,500
through a month-long campaign, which
included an employee jean week, parking
spot give-away, hot dog sale and payroll
deductions. Arkansas Federal’s Board of
Directors then voted to match the money
raised by employees and members, which
brought this year’s campaign total donation
to $17,041.74. Since 1995, Arkansas Federal has contributed more than $122,000
to the United Way of Central Arkansas.
Arkansas FCU is Arkansas’ largest
financial cooperative with $476 million
in total assets, 65,328 members, and 165
employees. AFCU has 9 branches and
23 ATMs in Pulaski, Faulkner, Lonoke,
Craighead, and Sebastian counties.

Assemblywoman Lois
Wolk Hosted by Travis CU
Shérry Cordonnier, Director
of Corporate Relations

A

ssemblywoman Lois Wolk (CAAssembly District #8) was the first
guest of the year for Vacaville’s Leadership
Speakers Series in March at Travis CU.
“By partnering with the Vacaville
Chamber of Commerce and hosting the
Leadership Speakers Series, we have an
incredible opportunity to showcase what’s
great about Vacaville, dialogue with our
leaders in Sacramento, and bring top
notch speakers to our community,” stated
Patsy Van Ouwerkerk, president and CEO
of Travis CU. The state lawmaker spoke
to the luncheon crowd about the priorities of the Legislature in 2007 and local
issues on her agenda.
While the Assembly Member makes
herself available to Vacaville residents very
regularly, it was a good opportunity to
focus on some key issues for the business
community—from reforming the ADA,
to creating jobs and providing the great
Central Valley of California better protection against flooding.
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AmeriCU CU
Announces
Scholarship Winners
Jennifer S. Montalbano, AmeriCU CU

A

Ernestine Herrera, Portsmouth, VA Branch Manager, volunteers with American Red Cross
at Naval Medical Center in Portsmouth. Photo provided by Navy FCU

Navy Federal’s Dollars for Doers Program
Recognizes Employees for Contributions
to the Community with $1,000 Grants
Keasha K. Lee, Public Relations Specialist

N

avy FCU created the Dollars for Doers program to recognize employees who volunteer weekends, evenings, and even use their personal leave to support local nonprofit
organizations. The Dollars for Doers grant cycle begins on January 1 of each year, awarding 30 nonprofit organizations a $1,000 grant check in the name of the Navy Federal employee who volunteers his or her service to the organization.
For the past four years, employees have provided a wide range of nonprofit organizations with the assistance that they need to implement programs that reach out to the men,
women, children, and elderly who need it most.
“The service that we provide to our members and the community extends beyond
financial services and products,” said Cutler Dawson, Navy Federal President/CEO.
“Our employees continuously dedicate extra time and effort to volunteer with organizations in their communities and this program has been a tremendous way for us to show our
appreciation and support of those employees.”
Navy Federal is the world’s largest credit union with over $28 billion in assets and 2.8
million members. Headquartered in Vienna, VA, the credit union operates 117 branches
and 315 proprietary ATMs worldwide. The credit union serves all Department of the Navy
(DON) and civilian personnel, contractors who provide service to or work for the DON
on a regular basis, and their families.

Special Thanks
More than 70 on base financial institutions participated in Military Saves Week, February
25 thru March 4...of that number over 75% were on-base credit unions! Kudos to each
and every one of you for supporting Military Saves Week and stepping up to the proverbial plate to ensure our troops and their families understood the benefits of saving...and
had the opportunity to establish a savings goal and begin working toward that goal!
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meriCU CU has announced the recipients of the 2007 annual scholarship
program. Each winner, recognized for academic excellence, has been awarded a $1,000
scholarship to help them achieve their higher
education goals. Member applicants were
judged on academic performance, extracurricular and community activities.
In the graduating High School Senior
category, scholarships were awarded to:
• Emmaliese Bartscherer of Lee Center,
New York will graduate from Rome Free
Academy in June. She has applied to
St. Lawrence University and Hamilton
College, where she will major in International Business and Foreign Languages.
• Tiffany LaMarca of Oneida, New York
graduates from Oneida High School in
June. She has applied to St. Elizabeth’s
School of Nursing and Utica College,
and plans to major in Nursing.
• Elizabeth Monahan of Rome, New York
graduates from Rome Free Academy in
June. She has applied to Colgate University and Hamilton College, where she
plans to major in History and English.
• Brent Popovich of Rome, New York.
graduates from Rome Free Academy in
June. He has applied to SUNY Buffalo
and Boston University and Hamilton
College, where he plans to major in
Biological Science and Dentistry.
In the Continuing College Student
category, scholarships were awarded to:
• Catherine Melnikow of Yorkville, New
York attends MIT, where she majors
in Management Science. Catherine
would like to work for a management
consulting firm.
• Leanne Montrois of Sackets Harbor,
New York attends SUNY Oswego, where
she majors in Adolescent Education and
English. She plans to pursue a Master’s
degree in Teaching.
• Kasie Reese of Rome, New York is presently attending SUNY Buffalo, where
she majors in Nursing. Upon graduation,
Kasie plans to continue her schooling in
graduate school to eventually become a
Nurse Practitioner.
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

DEFENSE CREDIT UNION PEOPLE IN THE NEWS…
Air Force FCU is please to announce Edna DeLeon as the February recipient of Employee of the Month. Ms. DeLeon is a Senior Financial Service Representative at Air Force
FCU’s Main Branch. As an experienced FSR, she has always shown a great initiative and
devotion to her profession and servicing members. Recently, she assisted two members in a
grave financial situation, caused by a mix up in checking accounts. While handling the
problem quickly and efficiently, she communicated with all parties involved and resolved
the situation well beyond the expectations of the members. A fact that left them overwhelmed with gratitude. She efforts exemplified the credit union’s core values of ensuring
quality service and earning member’s trust every day, regardless of the event.
Keesler Federal Credit Union honors thirty-six employees for their loyalty and years of
service to the credit union. Acknowledged for 5 years of service was Michelle Bilbo, Bookkeeping Clerk; Ronnie Blanchard, Courier; Chad Brown, Network Specialist; Julie Grandy,
Credit Card Collector; Natasha Green, Branch Operations Administrative Assistant; Merry
Gress, Financial Services Representative, Pass Road; jennifer Groves, Home Equity Loan
Officer; Jason King, Vice President of Lending; Selena King, Credit Card Clerk; Rachel
MacGregor, Mortgage Loan Originator, Gautier; Marjorie Martin, Financial Services Representative, Picayune; Sherwand McAllister, Courtesy Pay Clerk; Mary Pearson, Financial
Services; Representative, Bay Waveland; Jill Pittman, Mortgage Loan Originator/Processor;
Mary Schauer, Financial Services Representative, Long Beach; Jennifer Love, Title Clerk;
and Tiffany Dalton, Staff Development Specialist.
Congratulated for 10 years of service was: Annell Bahm, Financial Services Representative,
D’Iberville; Pam Belk, Advertising Manager; Carla Buchanan, Mortgage Loan Originator;
Joy Kelly, Financial Services Representative, Larcher; Elizabeth Kommersmith, Computer
Operator; Scott Leggitt, Vice President of Auditing; Donna McMurphy, Resolution Lender;
David Ouille, Loan Control Manager; Nell Schmidt, Business Development Director;
Jaime Werda, Student Loan/Credit Card Clerk; Susan Whisenant, Financial Services Representative, Ocean Springs; and Glenda Woods, Credit Card Collector.
Commended for 15 years of service: Shannon Cooper, Staff Development Specialist;
Cecelia Parker, Loan Officer, Larcher; Kelly Rosss, Assistant Branch Manager, Larcher.
Recognized for 20 years of service: John Goff, Senior Vice President and Tammy Brister,
Vice President of Branch Operations.
Awarded for 30 years of service: Penny Morris, Accounts Payable. Honored for 35 years
of service: Patsy Murray, Special Projects Officer.
BOARD ROOM continued from page 1
EXTEND our services to our members without discrimination, regardless of race,
nationality, creed, color, religion, sex, rank or grade;
OFFER intelligent, sound financial guidance and advice to our members, knowing
that financial fitness contributes to defense effectiveness;
ASSIST and support commands in morale and welfare matters within our capabilities
and legal limitations;
ESTABLISH and maintain sound, cooperative-working relationships with commanders and legal limitations;
OBSERVE applicable laws and regulations and to pursue improvement through
established procedures and channels;
HOLD integrity, unselfishness and understanding, as essential dimensions of character,
necessary for optimum service to Defense credit union members;
SUPPORT the Defense Establishment in its objective of providing a sound, adequate
defense to our nation;
SERVE with dedication and integrity in compliance with our motto: “Serving Those Who
Serve Our Country.”
Our troops and their families serving around the world need our support and sound financial advice, more so today then yesterday. Who better to provide that wise counsel than defense
credit unions. Never forget “we are people helping people, and we are the better alternative.”
DEFENSE CREDIT UNION COUNCIL, INC.

The Armed Forces
Financial Network
As a member of The Defense Credit Union
Council (DCUC), your credit union is
eligible to participate in the Armed Forces
Financial Network (AFFN).
AFFN is the only EFT Network whose
sole mission is to support DCUC Credit
Unions and AMBA Banks in their service
to the defense, military, and civilian communities worldwide.
AFFN currently supports 342 defense
credit unions and military banks, their
73 million cardholders, at over 193,000
ATMs and 1.3 million retail locations
worldwide.
While your credit union supports other
shared EFT Networks in the ATM/POS
arena, AFFN offers a unique solution to
compliment not compete with your credit
union’s EFT Program.
AFFN has made great inroads to serve the
military and civilian consumer over the past
two decades, and we have remained independently owned by DCUC and AMBA.
AFFN is committed and remained focused
on the expansion of acceptance worldwide
while providing competitive interchange to
all Participants.   
The EFT Network Industry has fewer alternatives today because of consolidation,
control and ownership by non-financial
institutions.
AFFN remains one of the most independent EFT Networks in the market place
today because of the structure of our
ownership.  
AFFN Participants are involved in the management and oversight of the Network. AFFN’s Board of Directors and Committees
are comprised of leaders from Participating
DCUC Credit Unions and AMBA Banks,
serving in a volunteer capacity.
To learn more about how your credit union
can participate in AFFN, please contact
John Broda, AFFN Executive Vice President, at 973-257-1216, or John.Broda@
AFFN.org.
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Conference Update
The Preliminary Programs have been mailed and plans are in place
for a very exciting 44th Annual Defense Credit Union Council
Conference in Spokane, WA—we hope you will join us! This year,
we are offering three optional tours for our attendees. Choose one,
two or all three to complete your conference experience!

Saturday, August 18 • 12:30 – 5:00 p.m.
Private Lunch Cruise on Lake Coeur D’Alene
We will travel to Coeur D’Alene, Idaho, one of the country’s most
stunning resort destinations, for a private lunch cruise on the lake.
National Geographic lists this as one of the most beautiful lakes in
the world. Enjoy the summer day watching the sites, including the
famous floating green at the Coeur
D’Alene Golf Resort, from our very
own chartered boat. There will be
some free time after the cruise for
some shopping in the downtown
area. Golfers are welcome to join
this tour and will be transported
from the golf course to the cruise after tournament play is concluded.

Tuesday, August 21 • 2:00 – 5:30 p.m.
The Best of Inland Northwest Wineries
Washington produces some of the premier wines of the world.
Being about the same latitude as France, many of the awardwinning wines rival the wines from Napa Valley, CA, France and
Germany. Spokane has ten wineries within a ten-mile radius.
Latah Creek has been heralded by Wine Spectator Magazine as
one of the top producers of Merlot in Washington State. Arbor
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Crest Winery and the Cliff
House are perched on a rock
450 feet above the Spokane
River and present a 270 degree-panoramic view of the
countryside. And Mountain
Dome, Washington’s premier
sparkling winery, is located in
the foothills of Mt. Spokane.

Wednesday, August 22 • 10:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Fairchild AFB with Lunch at the Longhorn Barbecue
Since 1942, Fairchild Air Force Base has been a key part of our
nation’s defense strategy—from WW II repair depot, to Strategic
Air Command bomber wing during the Cold War, to Air Mobility Command air refueling wing during Operation IRAQI
FREEDOM. Today, Fairchild’s aircraft and personnel make up
the backbone of the Air Force’s tanker fleet on the west coast.
We are proud to offer this tour of such an important base with
such rich history and it is located just 12 miles from downtown
Spokane. With the world’s largest fleet of KC-135 Refueling Aircraft,
Fairchild AFB provides an insight into a highly important mission
into our nation’s security. Also, the Air Force Survival School teaches
aircraft personnel to survive in crashes or captivity. This is one of only
four survival schools in the
entire Air Force inventory.
After the tour, you will
have lunch at the Longhorn Barbecue—a Spokane
favorite since 1956.
Register today at www.
dcuc.org or fax your form to
202-638-3410.
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